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Abstract
The domestic violence is a bitter reality of all humanity e a phenomenon which has taken worrying dimensions for the society.
The domestic violence is increased during last years not only as phenomenon with social, economic and psychological
consequences that impacts significantly the human rights.The extended transition has created more social and economic
issues on all democratic societies, but in our country it is not ended for a long time. The democratic system remains unfulfilled
with the special legislation in this area, central and local institutions are weak, or are not at the right level to take appropriate
measures to reduce the violence of domestic violence, but it is associated with the difficult and problematic transition that our
country has had.
Keywords: domesticviolence, Albanian Family Code. Law no. 9669 of 18/12/2006 “On measures against the violence on family
relations”, prevention of domestic violence, efficient means for prevention of the domestic violence.

1. Introduction
1.1 Measures against the violence in family relations in Albania
On 2006, Albanian Parliament has approved the law no. 9669 dated 18/12/2006 “On measures towards the domestic
violence”, that aiming to prevent and reduce the domestic violence in all its forms, throughout appropriate legal
measures, and ensuring protection throughout legal means to family’s members as victims of domestic violence. The
Law has the following principal objectives:
1. The constitution of a coordinated network of authorities responsible to provide protection, support and victims’
rehabilitation, consequences’ relief and prevention of domestic violence.
2. The guidance of efforts for constituting the frameworks and relevant authorities at central and local level
regarding the supporting victims and preventing domestic violence.
3. Judicial system empowering to take precautions towards domestic violence, and
4. Ensuring/guarantying fast services, free for victims of domestic violence offered by courts and other agencies
of rule implementing according to the law.The best globally experiences indicate that the community
involvement in addressing domestic violence brings social pressure on abusers and it is more successful on
reducing and ending of domestic violence than other methods, legal punishment included.
1.2 Measures against the violence in family relations in Albania
The domestic violence is a bitter reality of all humanity e a phenomenon which has taken worrying dimensions for the
society. The domestic violence is increased during last years not only as phenomenon with social, economic and
psychological consequences that impacts significantly the human rights. Every one of us has the right to live in a secure
way, and as per own needs, not harmed by others. The domestic violence harms the security and family’s calmly,
impacts the children, women, old people and other family members. The extended transition has created more social and
economic issues on all democratic societies, but in our country it is not ended for a long time. The democratic system
remains unfulfilled with the special legislation in this area, central and local institutions are weak, or are not at the right
level to take appropriate measures to reduce the violence of domestic violence, but it is associated with the difficult and
problematic transition that our country has had.
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A very significant role in preventing domestic violence have played legislative initiatives since the process of
democratization of the society has made necessary the role of the justice system in order to provide families with the
support needed to prevent and protect its members from abuse and to maintain consistency and harmony in family life.
One of more significant goals of justice is to ensure respect and enjoyment of the rights of the individual part of
which is also the protection from domestic violence as the most serious form of violence.
In the area of protecting and ensuring the respect of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms of the Individual,
the legal framework and its effectiveness impacts the live all individuals of the society because as much as sophisticated
be the legislation more ensured these rights are.
So, one of more efficient legal acts in ensuring the human rights and fundamental freedoms of the individual is the
Constitution of the Republic of Albania, which is characterized by the non-discrimination and equality principle.
In this regard the cooperation of all national institutions between each other, whether central or local, with all nongovernmental organizations, and NGOs who operate in the territory of our country is needed, taking in consideration all
experiences of Western countries.
So, the researchers of this phenomenon pay special attention to and take all measures to advise the competent
authorities to approve relevant legal drafts to protect the family.
When we are discussing to domestic violence we have to understand the violence exerted towards the members
of the same family, towards women, men, children, parents, but not avoid even the violence suffered by a family from
another family, being neighbour, other people with parental links who have different proprietor interests and so on.
“The domestic violence means all forms of physical, psychological, sexual and economical abuse carrying out
among members of the same family and intimate partners and, as such, is damages physical and spiritual welfare of
individuals involved.” The domestic violence is not only an illegal act violating the fundamental rights of family’s members
from other members of the same family, but also a social problem that has historically coexisted with the families.
2. The Domestic Violence is Shaped on Different Forms
- Physical violence,
- Psychological violence
The domestic violence is expressed in different forms, but in general it can be summarized by the need to have
control or authority over the violated people. Although a number of factors exists that lead to domestic violence, this
always is associated with inequalities and disequilibrium of power in relationships within the family. All continuing efforts
of international organizations in the area of the family’s rights and the rights of victims, it has been a permanent
improvement, because all countries participating in these conventions undertake rights and obligations regarding the
family rights.All countries, signatories of these treaties are obligated to take in consideration even the recommendations
of these conventions, because the role of public authorities is very important, not only in protecting the human rights and
applying the rules, but also preventing further use of the violence.
3. The Responsibility of the Country Member of the Conventions and Concrete Recommendations
According to the international law, the counties are liable to prevent, investigate and punish the violence
towards the women, who is taken as reference of all family, as well as to ensure that the victims profit
appropriate means and indemnities, despite the fact is it is carried out by state agents or by private individuals
(General Recommendation no. 19, article 8; DVAW, article 4).
y On general recommendation, the CEDAW Committee recognises the violence towards the women considering
the domestic violence as a form of the discrimination.
y “…any distinction, exclusion or restriction made based on the sex that has the effect or purposethe damage
or annulment of the recognition, enjoyment or exercise by women … of human rights and fundamental
freedoms in the political, economic, social, cultural, civil or any other field”.
y The Council of Ministers has also noted that the inequities relations of the power between men and women
and the patriarchal framework of the family are factors contributing to the domestic violence.
As above, taking in consideration these recommendations and the obligations our country as member of ratified
treaties has, and with initiative of NGO-s, Albanian Government has drafted the law regarding the measures towards
domestic violation. So, we know that the protection of dignity, the respect of human rights and fundamental freedoms is a
constitutional obligation. Based on the Constitution, the life, marriage, family, and family’s members enjoy special
y
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protection from the State. Regarding the family’s protection, the Constitution doesn’t avoid the family’s protection even in
cases when the latter is nor created with the consequences of domestic violence and the escalation of the violence up to
get life of closer relatives, or up to the restriction to make suicide become enough serious problem not only for the society
but specially for the authorities of the law implementation. The new Law is appropriated to the modern standards of the
European countries and treaties ratified by our country.
On 2006, Albanian Parliament has approved the law no. 9669 dated 18/12/2006 “On measures towards the
domestic violence”, that aiming to prevent and reduce the domestic violence in all its forms, throughout appropriate legal
measures, and ensuring protection throughout legal means to family’s members as victims of domestic violence.
The Law has the following principal objectives:
5. The constitution of a coordinated network of authorities responsible to provide protection, support and victims’
rehabilitation, consequences’ relief and prevention of domestic violence.
6. The guidance of efforts for constituting the frameworks and relevant authorities at central and local level
regarding the supporting victims and preventing domestic violence.
7. Judicial system empowering to take precautions towards domestic violence, and
8. Ensuring/guarantying fast services, free for victims of domestic violence offered by courts and other agencies
of rule implementing according to the law.
This rule defines as violence “each activity or inactivity of a person towards another bringing as consequence the
infringement of physical, moral, psychological, sexual, social and economic integrity”.
In following, as domestic violation is defined “any violating act exercised towards persons who are, or have been
into family relationship”. According to the law, as family’s members are included:
a. the spouse or common-law partner, or ex-spouse, or ex-common-law partner;
b. brothers, sisters, the heritage in strait way
1. Law no. 9669 dated December 18th, 2006 includes adopting parents, and adapted children;
c. The spouse or common-law partner of persons specified on letter “b”;
d. the heritage in strait way, including also parents, and adopted children of the spouse or common-law partner;
e. the brothers and sisters of the spouse if they have lived together at least three last months;
f. children of spouse or common-law partner.
In this law, the protective measures towards domestic violence, including protecting order issued by the court (a
sentence issued by the court that foreseen protective measures to the victim), and immediate protective orders (a
temporary order issued by the court that is valid until the same issue a protective order) are foreseen.When the request
for issuing a protective order is submitted by the police or the prosecutor office, even if the victim (under pressure) wants
to withdraw the suit or to cancel the case, such thing doesn’t have impact on process’s ongoing. So because of the
violated woman is the principal witness, the law defines her as “witness obligated to testify”.Failure to execute a
protective order or an immediate protective order constitutes a criminal offence, as per article 320 of Criminal Code;
consequently, its authormaybe arrestedwithoutwarrant.Following the recommendations, certain amendments on Law no.
23/2012 “On some supplements and variations on the law no. 7895 dated 27/01/1995, “Criminal Code of the Republic of
Albania” as amended, are happened.
• Our Criminal Code pays special attention to the protection of individual, freedoms and human rights.
• Most of its disposals (Criminal Code) ensure protection by actions that violate the physical, mental and sexual
integrity of an individual, and directly or not ensure to women special protection by domestic violence and
general violence, as well.
• The domestic violence, special criminal offence – fulfilment of the recommendations of CEDA Committee, and
international standards.
• Severing of the punishment’s measure
The judicial system which is operating in the Republic of Albania constitutes a highly efficient means to protecting
and ensuring the rights and fundamental freedoms of the individual, and so preventing the violence and offering
protection to victims. As reference in this regards a part of judicial practice of certain courts for the period 01/01/2011 to
30/06/2012 are taken in consideration.On judicial practice of some courts are noted these concerns, part of victims, who
were presented to the Police Station and Prosecution Office of relevant districts, and the latter have submitted to the
court their request for the issuing of protection order in court.According to the Law no. 9669 dated 18/12/2006 “On
measures towards domestic violence”, the victims have the faculty to be presented in trial with their notification, but even
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in case when those don’t be presented, the procedure related to the examination of protection’s order continues in court.
Regarding to the practice, in judges of some courts have complied with the dispositions of the Civil Procedure Code
related to the notification of the parties treating it as a civil case. In certain cases the victims were resigned, not
appearing to the court without giving reasons, despite notice received by the court. Certain courts have suspended these
cases not taking in consideration the specific law because the cases presented by the Prosecution Office and/or Police
Station have to be proceeded primarily.
In some courts, the Law no. 9669 dated 18/12/2006 “On measures towards domestic violence” is wrongly
understood because in the cases presented by the Police Station and Prosecution Office have to be proceeded mainly,
despite notification of violated individuals, the not-appearance doesn’t constitute a barrier for the examination of the case
presented to be examined by the court, so the case continues in a procedure of the case proceeding primarily. Some
courts have decided the case’s suspension reasoning that the victim was informed and he/she didn’t be appeared in
court, basing their decision in the disposals of Civil Procedure Code, avoiding the disposals of specific law on domestic
violence. This approach of legal procedure is noted by relevant instances maintaining legal position for the unification of
the practice now and on.We are referred to the “violence” on preparation of this research on domestic violence as a
model of abusive behaviour in any relationship that is exercised by an intimate partner or by other family’s members to
take and conserve the authority and control over other intimate partner or family’s members. The domestic violence
includes acts or threatening for physical, sexual, emotional and psychological acts impacting other individuals.The issue
remaining opened to the debate is, so, that of identification of factors having contributed in that field and differences
among them.Each of us has the right to live his/her life in a safe manner according to his/her own needs, without being
disturbed by whatever individual, closer or far in genre, spouse, or common-law partner, neighbour, or having proprietor
or not-proprietor interests.As mentioned above the domestic violence harms the security and its calm, impacts children,
women, old people and other family’s members etc.
4. The Factors Impacting Domestic Violence are:
Educational level, employment, economic factors, inequality on power to realize their private interests.The educational
level impacts the diminishing of domestic violence elements, but where an educational difference in level exists between
spouses, necessarily would be existed violence’s elements because of this educational inequality. The employment is
also e significant factor of domestic violence when two spouses are unemployed and have no enough incomes to face
the living costs. But, even in cases when one of the spouses is employed, the domestic violence is presented due to
inequity between them resulting on the creation of conflict elements. At the same time, the economic dependence of the
women by men is presented not only as a consequence but also as a factor of greater risk for domestic violence.
5. The Theories to Domestic Violence
During last 50 years Western researchers have presented a variety of theories to explain the domestic violence. For
those who treat their work on domestic violence and develop effective preventive measures and policies, and legal
protection, it is important to understand the different theoretical perspectives, and that not all theories are supported by
researchers.The researchers otherwise admit that in fact it is problematic to be referred to the behaviour of abused
people due to a mental or personality disorder, because the personality of a abused people can be the victimization’s
result. (11)The researches have shown that the most party of the domestic violence cannot be explained with these
theories based on individual level.There are a few supports towards the opinion that the personality’s disorder or mental
disease is responsible for causing the domestic violence (12).In framework level of analysis, there are used two different
theories – the theory of domestic violence and the feminist theory – to explain the domestic violence.These theories
admit that the domestic violence is a behaviour learned throughout the observation and empowering into family as well
as in the society. The domestic violence is repeated because it functions – the domestic violence allows that the abuser
have control on the victim throughout the fear and threatening.In addition, the abuser is able to empower his/her abusive
behaviour due to sanctioned beliefs at social level imposing that the men have the right to control women in family and in
intimate relations, as well as to use the violence for “right causes” to control and discipline the spouse/common-law
partner and/or children.The theory of domestic violence considers the physical attacks made by a family’s member
towards another family’s member as a tactical response versus conflicts being undivided into family live (13, 14).While
the power can be exercised equally by the husband and wife, the abuse with the wife happens frequently in families in
which the husband has more power than the wife and/or the wife is considered as property or is under control of her
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husband (15).In addition, some times the violence towards the children is exercised by parents, sisters and bigger
brothers, and other bigger relatives having power and control on smaller children.
According to the theory of domestic violence, the family is considered as an arena where the violent behaviour is
learned and transmitted through generations, cases in which there are evidenced cycles of violence within the family.
The researchers debate on the degree of empirical support that is an evidence of the theory of domestic violence. While
a number of studies have noted that the abusers were themselves abused where they were children or have been
present when their mothers were abused by their fathers, other studies didn’t found a significant relation between
childhood experiences with domestic violence, and exercising of domestic violence as adults.The lack of consistence in
different researches may happen due to not-considering by the theory of domestic violence of the disequilibrium of the
power between husband and wife and parents and children. Last, the feminist theories consider the male domination as
a key element in domestic violence against the women. The dependence of women towards male authority is believed to
be institutionalized in the framework of patriarchal societies that consists on a social framework giving women an inferior
status, and a culture serving the reinforcement of this rule’s acceptance. This evaluation is supported by researchers who
examined cultures and societies which have shown mutual relations between social patriarchal frameworks and figures
of violence against the women.In a particular way, the spouses patriarchal beliefs were found to be associated with
women’ beating.Cross-cultural studies suggest that the wives’ abuse is a common practice in patriarchal societies where
the cultural values, including norms and social and religious believes dictate the male domination on gender relations,
excuse the violence against the women and constitute differencebehaviour codes for men and women.
In comparison, the economic power and the authority of the women into family are mutually related to the lower
level of the violence against the spouses. The feminist theories consider also the stereotypes about the roles and
responsibilities “appropriate” for men and women into family that empower the belief that men are dominant and the
women are subordinated to the men.It is expected that the women show the obedience and respect towards their
husbands, and the males have the right to govern and control their wives throughout any necessary means to conserve
their dominating status into family.The researches have noted, indeed, that the point-of-view about women as depended
towards men is a fundamental cause of the domestic violence against the women.In reality, many men and women
consider the violence as a normal part of an intimate and marital relationship.Following the feminist theory, the domestic
violence is a manifestation of gender inequality existing in Albania. At the same time, the domestic violence still serves to
perpetuate the women inequality. The gender inequality is reflected also on the response of women towards the
domestic violence, especially their fear to speak or to seek assistance for domestic violence.Albania offers a significant
role on domestic violence’s preventing throughout the accession in convention and treaties. The higher guarantee on
protecting freedoms and human rights are offered by the European Convention on Human Rights as a special instrument
in this matter, the Social Charter, The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the European Convention against the
torture, treatment and inhuman and degrading punishment; the Convention “On elimination of all forms of discrimination
against the women”. After 1990, the approach of Albanian legislation with standards of international legislation in order to
protecting and ensuring the human rights and fundamental freedoms became eminent. This is followed with signing and
ratifying of some treaties and agreements in the field of protecting and ensuring the human rights. The Republic of
Albania is member on treaties drafted by the United Nations and Council of Europe, as well as of the European
Convention against the torture, treatment and inhuman and degrading punishment. The best globally experiences
indicate that the community involvement in addressing domestic violence brings social pressure on abusers and it is
more successful on reducing and ending of domestic violence than other methods, legal punishment included.
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